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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 1950 of 2014
U/s 342/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Jinnat Sk &
     Abdul Khaleque Sk.

                              …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Kazi M. Hussain, Advocate…….............for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 31-12-18, 02-04-19 & 17-06-19;
Date of S.D : - 28-06-19;
Date of Argument : - 28-06-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 09-07-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 20-03-14

one Sahnaz Begum lodged a complaint before the Learned C.J.M., Dhubri,

stating that accused Jinnat Sk., Khaleque Sk and Sayed Ali Sk. were Sardar

of labours and they used to take innocent labours in the brick kiln at Bihar

and other  places for  work.  Accused  persons  came to  her  house in  the

month of “Kati”, promised them handsome payment and took to unknown

place somewhere at  Bihar. They illegally confined  them there for some

days and forced to work them in the brick kiln. They did not allow them to

speak with other and also did not allow them to go outside of the campus.

She became ill and therefore, accused persons sent her to house by bus.

When she asked about her husband, they replied that they would sent her

husband later. One month passed, accused persons confined her husband

in some place and accused persons did not answer  whereabouts of her

husband on being asked on 12/3/2014. Now, accused persons are residing
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in their own house. She suspected accused persons killed her husband or

kept confined in some place.

2. On receipt of complaint, the then  ld.  C.J.M, Dhubri, registered it as

C.R. case being the no.4376/14 and forwarded the same to O/c Tamarhat

PS  to  register  a  case  and  to investigate.  Accordingly, Tamarhat  P.S.

registered  a  case  being  the  Tamarhat P.S. case  no.72 of  2014,  u/s

365/346/511/34 of I.P.C and launched investigation of the case. During the

period of investigation of the case, Investigating  officer did not visit the

place of occurrence and conduct search of victim of this case. Investigating

officer  examined  local  witnesses.  On  completion  of  investigation  of  the

case, S.I  Ratna Kanta Sharma submitted charge-sheet of the case against

above named accused persons u/s 365/342/34 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the  Court  and  they  were  allowed  to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant

documents were furnished to accused persons.  After  having heard both

sides  and considering the material  on record, particulars  of  offence  u/s

342/34 of I.P.C.  were read over and explained to accused-persons.  They

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined six numbers of witnesses. In

view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded their

statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  their  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS :

5. Whether  the  accused  persons  in  furtherance  of  their  common

intention wrongfully confined complainant and her husband in an unknown

brick kiln factory at Bihar and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s

342 of IPC? 

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Abdul  Karim  (p.w.-1)  knows  informant  and  accused-persons.  The

incident took place about 4 years ago and at about 12/1 a.m. On that day,

informant along with her husband went to meet accused persons to seek

money for doing work in the brick kiln and then, accused persons assaulted

husband  of  complainant.  Some  days  later,  his  brother  Sancha  Sk.
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(informant's  husband)  gone  missing.  Later,  informant  lodged  this  case

against accused-persons on suspect for being failed to find her husband.

About six months ago from today, they found Sancha Sk. and took him to

house.  But,  then  Sancha  Sk.  was  suffering  from mental  disease.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.1 stated that about 3 ½ years ago from today, his

brother and complainant went to Bihar along with accused-persons to do

work in brick field. He never went to the brick field at Bihar. He cannot say

what did happen in the brick field.  About one month later, his brother's

wife returned home along with him from brick field. When he asked his

brother's wife whereabouts of his brother then, she replied that his brother

had  gone  to  another  brick  field  fleeing  from  earlier  brick  field.  Police

recorded his statement. He could not remember whether he stated before

police  that  accused  persons  had  assaulted  his  brother.  Accused,  his

brother, his brother's wife along with about 20/25 people went to Bihar to

do work in the brick field. Except his brother all persons came home safely.

He denied that accused was a labour and his brother and brother's wife

had gone to work as like as accused. He cannot say from when his brother

suffered mental illness. No case was lodged in any police station at Bihar

with regard to the incident. All the incident occurred at Bihar. After getting

information,  he brought  his brother  from Medinipur,  Kolkata,  about 3 ½

years ago from today. His brother died about 4 months ago. He denied the

fact that his brother and accused persons had a quarrel due to money is

false.

7.  Joynal Abedin Khan (p.w.2) knows informant and accused-persons.

The incident took place about 4 years ago.  At that time, Jinnat Ali  took

husband  of  informant  Sanchay  Sk.  to  brick  field  at  Bihar.  There  was  a

dispute between Jinnat Sk. and owner of brick field with regard to labour

payment. Thereafter, Jinnat Sk. returned back taking with Sanchay Sk. and

some other labours along with him. Sanchay Sk. again went to the brick

field from midway to take back something which he had left there then

owner of brick field assaulted him. Thereafter, his family members did not

get any information of Sanchay Sk. About 6 months later, family members

of Sanchay Sk. got information that Sanchay Sk. was residing in someone’s

house  at  Kolkata.  Villagers  took  him  to  his  house  from  Kolkata.  Then,
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Sanchay Sk. was suffering mental illness. Accused-persons were advised to

give money to Sanchay Sk. in a village meeting for purpose of treatment of

Sanchay Sk. Informant lodged this case against accused persons for being

failed to get money. In his cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that this case

lodged after 10/12 days of returning of Sancha Sk. at home. He does not

know what did happen at Bihar. About 20/30 people went to brick field to

do work from their village. He heard the incident.

8. Sahanaz Begum, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.3 stated

that she knows accused persons. Ext.1 is the ejahar and Ext.1 (1), (2), (3)

and (4) are her signatures. The incident took place about 5 years ago from

today. Khaleque and Jinnat took her and her husband to one brick field at

Bihar to do work. She cannot say name of that place. She stayed there

about 3/ 4 months. They were totally barred to go outside of the complex

and they faced hardship  in eating,  etc.  Thereafter,  Khaleque and Jinnat

advised her to flee from there. About 10/15 people of their village went to

that place along with them. They did not want to flee. Thereafter, one day,

at  about  12/12.30  a.m.  in  the  night,  accused-persons  forcibly  took  her

along with other 10/12 people to another brick field by a Bolero Car. When

she asked accused persons about her husband then, they replied that her

husband “Ache “Ache” and they rebuked her for being asked. She stayed

about  1  month  at  the  new brick  field  and she  did  not  get  information

whereabouts of her husband. Thereafter,  her maternal  uncle went there

and brought her home. She lodged this case after coming home. After 3/ 4

months, she got information that her husband was found at Kolkata and

later, her brother-in-law brought her husband home. Her husband suffered

from  mental  disease.  After  coming  at  house,  her  husband  committed

suicide by setting fire on his body. In her cross-examination, p.w.3 stated

that there was no dispute between her and accused persons prior to the

incident. She did not lodge any case at Bihar Police Station. She stayed in

the same condition along with accused-person at there. She denied that

she had not stated before police that accused Khaleque and Jinnat confined

her forcibly. Accused-persons allowed her to come with her maternal uncle.

She denied that she had deposed falsely.
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9. Motleb  Sk.  (p.w.4)  knows  informant  of  this  case  and

accused-persons. The incident took place about 5/7 years ago. He heard

from villagers that husband of  informant Sancha Sk. gone missing after

going to brick field at Bihar. Later, he heard that husband of informant had

come home after  5 months.  His cross-examination was declined by the

defence counsel appeared for the accused-persons.

10. Hussain Ali Khan (p.w.5) knows informant and accused-persons. The

incident  took  place  about  5/6  years  ago  from  today.  At  that  time,

accused-persons took husband of informant in a brick field at Bihar. Later,

he heard  from family  members  of  informant  that  husband of  informant

gone missing. Thereafter, he went to the brick field at Bihar in search of

Sancha Sk. and stayed there about 10 days. But, he did not find Sancha Sk.

and returned to home. Later, Sancha's wife lodged this case in the Court. In

his  cross-examination,  p.w.5  stated  that  he  and  Chand  Miah  searched

Sancha Sk. in the brick fields at Sikhrai, Aagpur, in the District of Aroria,

Bihar  and  they  talked  with  owners,  labours  and  Sardars  of  those  brick

fields.  They  could  not  provide  information  about  Sancha  Sk.  and  they

assured them by saying that if they would get any information then, they

will  inform the same to them by phone. They returned and Chand Miah

brought informant home after 3/ 4 days. They searched Sancha Sk. staying

at  the  place  of  accused-persons.  He  did  not  see  informant  was  being

confined there by accused-persons.

11. Karim Sk. (p.w.6) knows informant and accused. The incident took

place about five years ago.  Accused-persons took husband of informant

Sancha Sk. to Bihar. Thereafter, one day accused Khaleque informed him

over  phone  that  Sancha  gone  missing.  Hearing  this  incident,  he  sent

informant and two others to Bihar for purpose knowing the fact. But, they

did not find Sancha Sk. and returned back home. After 5/6 months, he got

information that his brother was found present at Kolkata and he went to

Kolkata  to bring him.  He found Sancha Sk.  and returned back to home

along with Sancha Sk. But, mental condition of Sancha Sk. was abnormal.

Sancha Sk. was given treatment.  But,  died due to mental  illness. In his

cross-examination, p.w.6 stated that accused-persons also worked at brick

field.  He  does  not  know  what  did  happen  there.  Sahnaz  and
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accused-persons together went to work there. He heard that when husband

of Sahnaz had gone missing then, accused-persons also searched him and

incurred expenses of Sahnaz also. After coming at home, Sancha Sk. lived

for many days. He had not stated before police what he did state today in

the court.

12. Thus,  from  the  above  discussion  of  evidence  of  prosecution

witnesses,  it  is  cleared that  accused persons  and complainant  together

went  to  work  at  Bihar.  The  evidence  of  prosecution  witnesses  indicate

about an incident that occurred at Bihar. Complainant did not lodge ejahar

at Bihar police station for missing of her husband. From the evidence of

p.w.-3, it  is appeared that it  was brick kiln owner who had barred their

movement  inside  and  outside  of  the  factory.  Accused  persons  advised

complainant  to  escape  from  brick  kiln  factory  and  one  day,  accused

persons ran away from earlier brick kiln to another brick kiln by a Bolero

car.  Accused  persons  felt  some  disturb  at  earlier  brick  factory  and

therefore, they fled away from there. So, it cannot be said that accused

persons confined complainant and her husband at brick kiln factory. The

place of occurrence is at Brick kiln factory at Bihar. So, further discussion of

evidence regarding guilt of accused persons is unnecessary.

13. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion that prosecution  side  has failed to prove the charge against the

accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the offence u/s 342/34 IPC on benefit of doubt and set

at  liberty  forthwith.  Bail  bonds  stand  in  favour  of  accused  persons  are

extended for another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.

14. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 09th  day of July, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:- PW- 1 Abdul Karim, 

    PW- 2 Joynal Abedin Khan, 

    PW- 3 Sahnaz Begum, (Complainant),

    PW- 4 Motleb Sk.,

    PW- 5 Hussain Ali Khan,

    PW- 6 Karim Sk.,

   

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Ext. 1 Ejahar &

       Ext. 1(1), (2), (3) & (4) are signatures of p.w.3.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


